A- Club

Top Row: Moen, Rynning, Nabben, L. Hanson, M. Hanson, W. Radway.
Middle Row : Coulter, Widseth, Weckwerth, Ferrier Rader, Hemmestvedt, R. Car Ison, R. Cat lson,
Ti angsr ud.
Bottom Row: Hegreberg, Evans, Higgin, Wentzel, Dahl, R. Radway, Harris.

A-Club Officers
Roland Wentzel
Le Roy Peterson

President
Vice President
Mr. T. M. McCall

The “A” Club is an honorary organization at
the Northwest School that stands out from the
other organizations, as its members consist only
of those who have received the honorary “A”. It
was organized in 1932 and each year following
its membership has increased greatly.
The officers have made their honorary “A” in
different fields of activities. Roland Wentzel and
Tilford Strand made their honorary “A” in football. Axel Rynning received his honorary “A”
in Crops Judging, while Le Roy Peterson made
his “A” in Stock Judging. There are many other
activities that one can take part in and receive an
honorary “A”. So the students of the Northwest School can take part in any activity that they
are the most accustomed to.
“A”s are awarded to only those who fulfill the
requirements of the extra-curricular activity
which they have gone out for. This year the
Alumni Association voted to award sweaters to
all letter men in athletics, as you will notice by
the picture.
Unfortunately, through an error, two members of the “A” Club, Chan Freije and Victor
Hodgson, who have received sweaters and letters
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Secretary-Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Faculty Adviser

Axel Rynning
Tilford Strand

for their work in athletics, are not on the picture.
The “A” Club sponsors the “Honors Banquet”
which every one of the members looks forward
to. It is held near the close of the school term.
The guests at this banquet consist of the pepsters
and track men who do not receive the honorary
“A”, but who receive recognition for their work.
Faculty members and coaches are guests of honor at this banquet.

Mr. McCall

